Cunningham May Speak At Track Club Banquet

Glenn Cunningham or Deo Lash, kings, respectively of the cross-country and middle distance running events, will deliver the address at a meeting of the Track Club Banquet on Monday night, scheduled for 302 in North Hall. The banquet, sponsored yearly by the university's first-year men, is a required meeting every year. All men interested in track are invited. Tickets for the dinner, which will be served in the basement at 6:30 P.M., will be taken at the track house for seventy-five cents.

Cunningham and Lash, respectively, were the winners, representing Princeton and Dartmouth respectively, in the annual track meet between the two institutions of New England.

Present Minister To Bolivia
Dr. R. G. Carroll, Appointed Dean Of Humanities Division

The Department of Humanities Division is expected to be a more efficient group of faculty members under the direction of Dr. R. G. Carroll, who was appointed as Dean recently. Dr. Carroll will be assisted by Carroll. Dr. Carroll will work closely with the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, Dr. F. J. Stone, who is responsible for the administration of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Debaters Win, Lose Contests

PumpPriming Question Avoided With Colgate And Bucknell

Edged out by a two to one decision in favor of the referring team, Track debaters lost to Bucknell in a preliminary round, but gained a berth in the final round of the Intercollegiate Meet. All men interested in track are invited. Tickets for the dinner, which will be served in the basement at 6:30 P.M., will be taken at the track house for seventy-five cents.

Guests To Dance For Extra Hour At Affair Friday

Catholic Club Makes Plans For Dance By W. S. Whalke's Band To Play

An additional hour of dancing became possible when the Committee planned for the Catholic Club's annual Mid-Winter Affair, to be held in the Chapel on Friday night in Walker Memorial. At 9:00 o'clock, the affair will open with a talk by Professor Otto A. Koppen, and Mr. Avery A. Ashdown, and Mr. John Herlihy, '39, Leo Kiley, '39, of the Institute's staff have as well taken on Boys' Work, as well as those involved in doing Boys' Work, as well as those.

Dr. Caldwell replaces former Dean Edgar S. Burdell, who resigned last week, as the new dean of the College. The General, who is the chief of the New England military district, will speak on the occasion of the New England military district.

The General has but a distinguished record as the first captain of the former boys' institute, which includes the deacon of the New England military district.

At Affair Friday's Affaire, the dance sponsored by the Catholic Club will also sponsor a second of a series of dances that will be held at the Tech, from 6:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M., and will feature a demonstration of the modern dances.

Dinner Meeting Is Held By Agenda and Dorcian

Members of the Dorcian and Agenda organizations met last Saturday, at 6:30 P.M., for a meeting of the Dorcian and Agenda organizations. The meeting is to be held at the Dorcian and Agenda organization.

The program included a number of speakers, among them was Dr. R. G. Carroll, who is also the president of the Dorcian and Agenda organizations.
The recent comments of this paper concerning the Refugee Committee have now been printed with the plan calling for the creation of "the facade of our loyalty to generosity of idealism门窗 generous purpose of action."

They have been printed, rather, with the intention of guiding students in countries where democracy is under attack. As students in countries where democracy is under attack, we must not be derelict in the cause of maintaining the world's peace.

We are faced with the situation in which there are refugees seeking aid. We have the opportunity to aid such refugees directly and we must do so if we are to maintain the world's peace.

The money now being sought to aid the refugees is very definitely a need. It could be used to aid American democracy, a more far-sighted and farsighted need can be found nowhere else.

In conclusion, I believe that the plan will stand a better chance of working if it is directed towards a better understanding of the need for cooperation in the establishment of a better understanding among the people of the world.
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Quint Tackles B.U. Tomorrow Night

Gains Tougher Part Of Schedule Against Terriers In Hangar

Street Large Crowd To See Game; Frosh Play


to read the natural text as if you were reading it naturally.
CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
4:00 P.M. Freshman Baccalaureus: President's House.
6:00 P.M. Dinner, Course X, Graduate Group; Faculty Room.
6:00 P.M. A.I.E.E. Boston Section Dinner; Rain Hall.
6:30 P.M. Athletic Association Dinner; North Hall.
7:00 P.M. Orchestra Rehearsal; East Lounges.
7:30 P.M. Wrestling, M.I.T. vs. Tufts; Rutgers Gym.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
2:30 P.M. Tech Mind's Group; Silver Room.
3:00 P.M. Tech Mind's Tea; North Hall.
4:00 P.M. S.S.E. Lecture; Room 139.
6:15 P.M. Civil Engineering Society Dinner; North Hall.
6:30 P.M. Naval Architectural Society Dinner; Faculty Room.
7:30 P.M. Fencing, M.I.T.; Freshman 4.; Electric; Walter Gym.
8:00 P.M. Alpha Phi Onnalee: Alpha Phi Onnalee; West Lounge.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
6:30 P.M. Faint Engineering Dinner; Faculty Room.

Dr. Compton To Address Boys' Work Rally Friday

A rally to promote student interest in boys' work will be held on Friday, February 17 at 5 p.m. in Room 6-120. The meeting will feature speeches by President Karl T. Compton and Professor William H. Tibley, according to Technology Christian Association, sponsor of the project. President Compton has given the T.C.A. boys work program his wholehearted support, being impressed by the results so far obtained.

Caldwell (Continued from Page 1)

... the blend that can't be copied... the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Chesterfield

...and millions of people before and after the show are getting more pleasure from the happy combination of mild ripe American and Turkish tobaccos found in Chesterfield.

It is the exact way these tobaccos are combined together that makes Chesterfields milder and gives them a more pleasing taste and aroma. This exact combination is found in no other cigarette.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more smoking pleasure...

Join all M.I.T. of the keyhole of the Copley Square Hotel

Huntington Ave. at Exeter St.

Smart Dinner and Supper Dancing

Harry De Angelis and His Music

Never a Cover or Minimum except $1 Minimum Friday & Saturday

You'll enjoy these three stars in "Wings of the Navy" A Coseveltian production arranged by Warner Bros. coming soon to your local theatre.

*GEORGE BRENT* *OLIVIA de Havilland* *JOHN PAYNE*

Copyright 1939, Liggett & Myrtle Tobacco Co.